
Manager’s
Welcome

Welcome to the 
February/March
brochure of events.
Join us for some
outstanding live

entertainment including stand-out
stand up from Katherine Ryan, Ed
Byrne, Richard Herring and Russell
Brand; political satire from Jonathan
Pie, and a visit from comedic vlogger
Markiplier.

The Philharmonia Orchestra and SWR
Symphony Orchestra Stuttgart continue
the International Concert Series with
separate concerts of sublime classical
music; there are uncensored steamy
dance routines with James and Ola as
well as extraordinary film footage of
travel, action and adventure at the
Banff Mountain Film Festival. 

For those of you who appreciate a
quality gin and tonic, visit our new gin
lounge, where there is a great selection
of spirits and cocktails available, and
you can relax in comfortable
surroundings on Level 4.

Roger Hopwood, Manager 
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What’s on
Details of all the great
events in February &
March 2018 plus Early
News.

30-32
Booking information
How to book your tickets
plus details of our
discounts and services.
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NightMusic

NightMusic is our new contemporary
music series. Bringing together some of
the most exciting and distinctive musical
voices working today, it’s a more easy-
going way to explore new directions in
music – from electro-acoustic soloists to
convention-flouting ensembles – and to
enjoy thrilling performances from leading
young British performers. The best of new
Welsh music also features in each event,
courtesy of Ty^� Cerdd.

All NightMusic performances take place 
in the intimate setting of the L3 Lounge,
with atmospheric lighting and spoken
introductions from the performers to open
up their musical worlds. Every event will
be as informal as it is immersive, with
plenty of opportunities to talk to the artists
between sets. Whilst you’re here you can
make good use of our lovely new Gin Bar
and, to get you going, we even include
your first drink in the ticket price. 

Cool contemporary sounds and chilled
cocktails – a classic combination 
coming soon.

The first NightMusic event is on 
Tuesday 13 February (8.00pm) when 
The Hermes Experiment: Anne Denholm
(harp), Oliver Pashley (clarinet),
Marianne Schofield (double bass) and
Helouise Werner (soprano) bring to life
the exciting off-beat possibilities of his
idiosyncratic combination.
Ticket Prices
Standard Ticket: £10 – includes either a *draught
beer (available on level 3 bar only), wine, soft
drink or a gin and tonic from the Gin Lounge.
Cocktail Package: £16 – includes a cocktail
available from the Gin Lounge.

(*Draught beer includes Carling, Worthington’s 
and Stowford Press Cider).

NightMusic 
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St David’s Hall
February & March 2018

Ar ts  Ac t ive

YOUNG COMPOSERS’
SCHEME – LEFEL 1
Aged between 14 – 18?
Join our Young Composers
Scheme to develop your
compositional skills where
you will work with
professional composers
and instrumentalists.

CARDIFF GAMELAN
Tuesdays 6-8pm
The St David’s Hall adult
community gamelan

available throughout term
time, they are ideal from
keystage 2 up.

For more information 
please call 029 2087 8572 or
email artsactive@cardiff.gov.uk

PLACES TO EAT
We have a number of private rooms
available for hire. For information 
please contact 029 2087 8453
st.davidshallcatering@ cardiff.gov.uk

A delicious choice of Tapas dishes is 
often available in Level 3 Lounge. 

For details about when Tapas is available
please check the main brochure entries or
the website and look for the blue symbol.

THE GIN LOUNGE
Our brand new and luxurious Gin Lounge
is open for all Auditorium evening
performances. Situated on the fourth
floor serving a choice of over 30 gins,
premium spirits, cocktails &
champagnes, let the fun beGIN! We 
will also be offering delicious wines, 
more craft beers and a wonderful array 
of soft drinks.

We hope that you will really enjoy this
fantastic new bar.

Dining
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ensemble, Cardiff
Gamelan’s repertoire
includes both traditional
Javanese and Western
compositions for gamelan.
New members are
welcome to join this mixed
ability group, regardless of
previous experience.

SCHOOLS GAMELAN
TASTERS
The sessions are generally
2 hours long and are

Tapas in L3 Lounge  £4.50 each dish

WE’RE 
IN THE
LOUNGE
DRINKING 
GIN



Hailed ‘The Man with the Golden Voice’ 
in the 2012 BBC 4 documentary of his
career, Paul is undoubtedly a key figure in
British pop history, an all-rounded musical
talent. As his devoted fans know all too
well, a Paul Carrack show is truly
something very special. 

Paul Carrack is in concert on 
Friday 2 February (7.30pm)

Tickets: £34.00 | £41.00

Carrack’s is the stunning vocal behind
many significant British pop songs of the
past few decades including the first song
he wrote and performed, the blue-eyed
soul hit How Long with his band Ace 
as well as Tempted with Squeeze and
Mike & the Mechanics’ The Living Years. 

A staple of the Radio 2 playlist with
millions of Spotify plays, including two
million alone of his single One In A
Million, Paul’s relevance and increasing
popularity as a solo artist is undeniable.
His songs have been performed by some
of the biggest names in music including
the Eagles, Diana Ross and Tom Jones.

Singer/songwriter and former front man of Ace, Squeeze and 
Mike & The Mechanics, Paul Carrack’s legendary career has spanned
four decades and seen him record and tour with artists such as 
Elton John, Eric Clapton, Van Morrison, Roger Walters and BB King.

PAUL 
CARRACK
IN CONCERT

Profile
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Introducing the celebrated soprano 
Maria HeeJung Kim* from the Korean
National Opera, Seoul and the
international soprano Alyona Kistenyova*
with Vasyl Vasylenko, artistic director and
conductor for the National President’s
Orchestra of Ukraine, Kiev.

Madama Butterfly is Puccini’s popular
tale upon which the hit West End
musical Miss Saigon is based. One 
of the world’s most popular operas,
Puccini’s Madama Butterfly tells the
heart-breaking story of the beautiful
young Japanese girl who falls in love

with an American naval lieutenant –
with dramatic results. Highlights
include the melodic Humming Chorus,
the moving aria One Fine Day and the
unforgettable Love Duet. With exquisite
sets, including a spectacular Japanese
garden, and fabulous costumes,
including antique wedding kimonos
from Japan, designed by the renowned
Russian designer Felix Bessonov, from
St Petersburg.

Puccini – Madama Butterfly 
Sunday 18 March 7.30pm
£16.50 – £33.50

***** ‘Stunning and emotionally charged’
MORNING STAR, CARDIFF

This production will be sung in Italian with English surtitles. *Cast Subject to Change

The award-winning producer Ellen Kent returns in 
the Spring after her recent critically-acclaimed tours
of Nabucco, Aida and La Bohème, with a stunning
traditional production of one of the world’s most
popular operas, Puccini’s Madama Butterfly 
(Winner of “The Best Opera Award” 
Liverpool Daily Post Theatre Awards).



Profile

What does Canada’s first woman to 
have a worldwide Netflix special have 
in common with Britain’s first woman 
to have a worldwide Netflix special? 
They are both single mothers with 
too many pets….and they are both
Katherine Ryan.

This Canadian abroad is the UK’s 2017
break-out star. Katherine recently
garnered rave reviews as the presenter
and writer of Channel 4’s critically
acclaimed prime time series, How Did You
Get So Rich? and also regularly appears
on all the UK’s major panel shows from
BBC's QI, Have I Got News For You and
Live at the Apollo to Dave's Taskmaster

Series 2 (which she won) and Channel 4’s
8 Out of 10 Cats as well as co-hosting two
back to back series of Comedy Central's
upcoming Your Face or Mine reboot with
Jimmy Carr. 

As seen on Conan O’Brien, Lip Sync
Battle and instagram, Katherine Ryan
brings her brand new stand-up show,
GLITTER ROOM to the Hall on Saturday 
3 March (8.00pm), tickets £21.50.

‘Flawlessly delivered...this is stand-up
comedy that slaps you countless times
around the face and leaves you aching
with laughter. Be in no doubt, Ryan is
among the very best out there.’
✭✭✭✭ The Telegraph

‘The writing is tight, the delivery
flawless...a stand-up who is at the 
top of her game.’ 
✭✭✭✭ The Independent
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KATHERINE
RYAN 
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Nathan Carter
Nathan Carter is one of the
biggest names on the Irish
music scene and is fast
becoming a big name all
over the UK with his fine
performances that include
the mega hit song Wagon
Wheel. 

Nathan and his six man
band perform a great
variety of country, Irish,
pop and ballads – music
for everyone of all ages. 
£25.00 | £28.00
Now on Sale
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Faith – The
George Michael
Legacy 
Featuring international
George Michael tribute
artist Wayne Dilks together
with his incredible 7 piece
band and backing singers,
this amazing show is a
celebration of 35 years of
hit records and will take
you on a journey from
George’s early years with
Wham to his successful
solo career. 

Including hits such as Club
Tropicana, Wake Me Up
Before You Go Go, I’m Your
Man, Faith, Father Figure,
Careless Whisper, A
Different Corner, Don't Let
The Sun Go Down On Me
and many more. 
£25.00
Now on Sale

FRIDAY 2  7.30pm SATURDAY 3  7.30pmTHURSDAY 1  7.30pm

Paul Carrack 
in Concert 
Legendary Sheffield-born
singer, songwriter and
former frontman of Ace,
Squeeze and Mike & 
The Mechanics returns 
to the Hall. 

With a back-catalogue of
hits to his name including
How Long,Tempted and
The Living Years, Paul’s
uniquely soulful voice is 
a must for his millions of
fans around the world.
Dubbed by the BBC as
‘The Man with the Golden
Voice’, Paul is undoubtedly
a key figure in British pop
history, an all-rounded
musical talent. 
£34.00 | £41.00
Now on Sale

See page 32

See page 32

See page 32



Sibelius 5 
BBC National
Orchestra of Wales
Thomas Søndergård
conductor
Matthew Featherstone flute

Sibelius Suite from King
Kristjan
Nielsen Flute Concerto
Sibelius Finlandia
Sibelius Symphony No 5

Sibelius’ patriotic side
comes to the fore with his
most anthemic tone poem
and then his fifth
symphony, a paean to
nature and the countryside
of his homeland.
£15.00 – £40.00
Family Tickets: £15.00 (1 adult &
2 children) & £20.00 (2 adults &
2 children) not available online.
Certain reductions available.
Now on Sale

What’s on
TUESDAY 6  1.00pm TUESDAY 6  8.00pm THURSDAY 8 7.30pm
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Roots Unearthed
Chris Wood 
Chris Wood is an
uncompromising writer
whose music reveals his
love for the un-official
history of the English
speaking people. With
gentle intelligence he
weaves the tradition with his
own contemporary parables. 

Nominated Best Original
Song ‘None the Wiser’ BBC
Radio 2 Folk Awards 2014

Songwriter of the Year –
Spiral Earth Awards 2014

Folk Singer of the Year &
Best Original Song ‘Hollow
Point’ – BBC Radio 2 Folk
Awards 2011
£15.00 in advance
£16.00 on day
Under 16: £5.00 each. REACT:
£10.00 each. Reductions of 
£2.00 each ticket for standard
concessions (please see page 30).
Now on sale

Lunchtime
Concert
Sinfonia Cymru
Ricky Gore violin
Bryony Gibson Cornish viola
Steffan Morris cello
Amy Roberts oboe

Join an ensemble from
award winning chamber
orchestra Sinfonia Cymru
for an afternoon of music
by Mozart, Britten and
Bach.

This concert has a Pay
What You Will price tag.

See page 32
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FRIDAY 9  8.00pm TUESDAY 13  1.00pm TUESDAY 13  8.00pm

The Overtones
Plus Support
The Overtones are a five-
piece vocal harmony
group: Mike, Darren, 
Tim, Lachie and Mark.
Discovered by a Warner
Brothers talent scout whilst
working as decorators in 
a shop near Oxford Street
singing during their tea
break.

Their debut album Good
Ol’Fashioned Love reached
no 4 in UK Album chart.
They have sold in excess 
of 500,000 copies of their
first album and have
toured with Peter Andre
and Sir Cliff Richard.

Under 14s must be
accompanied by an Adult.
£21.00 | £26.00 | £31.00 
VIP: £66.50
Now on Sale

This concert was rescheduled
from 22 September

NightMusic
The Hermes
Experiment
Contemporary Classical and
Cocktails in the L3 Lounge

Winners of the Tunnell
Trust Awards 2016 and
Park Lane Group Young
Artists 2015/16, The
Hermes Experiment is not
your average quartet.
Comprising harp, clarinet,
voice and double bass,
and delighting in the off-
beat possibilities of this
idiosyncratic combination,
the ensemble regularly
commissions new works.
Standard Ticket: £10.00 includes
either a *draught beer (available
on level 3 bar only), wine, soft
drink or a gin and tonic from the
Gin Lounge.
Cocktail Package: £16.00
includes a cocktail available 
from the Gin Lounge.
(*Draught beer includes Carling,
Worthington’s and Stowford Press
Cider).
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Lunchtime
Concert 
Orchestradventure!
Royal Welsh College
Symphony Orchestra
Tianyi Lu conductor 
Tom Redmond presenter 

Orchestradventure! has
been specially devised to
capture the imagination of
young audiences through
the power of a live
symphony orchestra;
bringing to life some of the
greatest stories ever told.

Supported by the Arts
Council of Wales.
£6.00 in advance | £7.00 on day
Reductions of £1.00 each ticket
for standard concessions 
(please see page 30). Schools:
£3.00 each child & teacher goes
free. Home schooled: £3.00 per
student and accompanying adult 
goes free.

See page 32

See page 32

© Thurstan Redding



What’s on
THURSDAY 15  (Red Programme) 7.30pm
TUESDAY 10 APRIL  (Blue Programme) 7.30pm

Erasure 
It’s hard to think of another
songwriting partnership as
golden as that of Erasure.
For 32 years, without a
break or break-up, Andy
Bell and Vince Clarke have
mined a rich seam of
creativity that has led to
chart-conquering singles, 
a string of immaculate
albums, a BRIT, an Ivor
Novello Award and now
World Be Gone, their
seventeenth studio album.
£40.00
Sold Out

FRIDAY 16  7.00pm
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Banff Mountain Film Festival
World Tour
Experience an extraordinary collection of short films
from the world’s most prestigious mountain film
festival. Follow the expeditions of some of today’s
most incredible adventurers, see amazing footage of
adrenaline packed action sports and be inspired by
thought-provoking pieces shot from the far flung
corners of the globe.

This year there are two evenings that will ignite your
passion for adventure, action and travel. For double
the adventure come along both nights for two
entirely different film programmes.

Content of Red Programme available in December.
Please check website for details.
£14.00
Two Night Ticket: £24.00 (only available at Box Office). 
Groups of 6 or more: £1.50 off each ticket.
Now on Sale

See page 32

Larry Shiu, Cascade Mountain, Banff National Park © John Price



Philharmonia
Orchestra 
Jakub Hruša conductor
Piotr Anderszewski piano

Beethoven 
Piano Concerto No 1
Mahler Symphony No 5

This programme combines
the lyrical sweep and
exhilarating energy of
Beethoven’s First Piano
Concerto with Mahler’s
Fifth Symphony which
charts an emotional
journey from darkness 
to light.
£10.00 – £41.00
Platinum Ticket: £49.50 (includes
prime seat, programme and glass
of Prosecco). 
Certain Reductions Available.
Now on Sale
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SATURDAY 17  1.00pm SATURDAY 17  
2.30pm & 7.30pm 

SUNDAY 18  3.30pm 

Sister Act 
Live Choir 
See the brilliant film Sister
Act like never before, on a
large screen whilst a live
35-piece gospel choir and
band accompany the on-
screen nuns and sing hit
songs from the film!

The Uplifted Voices choir
(featured on The Voice
and The X Factor) give
powerful, goosebump-
inducing performances 
of songs like My God and 
I Will Follow Him to give
you a brand new and
unique live cinema
experience.

The show opens with a
special guest performance
from Britain’s Got Talent
semi-finalists, Gospel
Singers Incognito (GSI).
£18.00 | £22.00

Try Gamelan
Workshop 
Lefel 1

The whole family can 
enjoy our beautiful bronze
Javanese percussion
instruments and learn to
play a traditional piece.
The two hour sessions are
fun and non-stop hands
on, offering something 
new whether you’re a 
keen instrumentalist or
have no previous musical
experience.
£8.00
Under 18s, students,
unemployed, Registered Disabled
people, REACT, Over 60s: £5.00
each.
Now on Sale

See page 32

See page 32

See page 32

Jakub Hruša © Zbynek Maderyc



What’s on
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MONDAY 19  Doors 7.00pm 

Lunchtime
Concert
Sarah Baldock –
organ
Sarah Baldock teaches 
and is College Organist at
The Cheltenham Ladies’
College. She gave the
première of David Owen
Norris’ HengeMusic,
initiating a project with
artist Sophie Hacker based
on Messiaen’s La Nativité
which led to a book
entitled Icons of the
Incarnation, and an
exhibition which has 
toured the UK.

Today’s programme
includes works by 
JS Bach, Duruflé, Martin
and Mendelssohn.

This concert has a Pay
What You Will price tag.

In Association with Cardiff
Organ Events.

Markiplier’s 
You’re Welcome Tour 
One of YouTube’s biggest stars is hitting the road for
the first time ever! Comedic vlogger Markiplier has
assembled the ultimate cast of characters to guarantee
audiences a never-before-seen adventure, live on stage. 

Markiplier, LordMinion777, Muyskerm, Tyler Scheid
and CrankGameplays mix it up together, but the
audience is the centrepiece of this spectacle, driving
the entire narrative of the show using a combination of
“choose your own adventure,” improv games, and
audience challenges. 

Expect hilarity, absurdity, fan-favourite sketches, and
the ultimate night out! 
£37.00 | VIP: 102.50
The VIP Package includes:
– Entry to the show, with best seats in the house.  
– A VIP autographed laminate.
– Early access to merchandise.
– Pre-show VIP acoustic music performance by Mark.
– VIP Doors will open approximately an hour before General
Admission doors (to be confirmed).

– You will receive an email containing information and timings which
you will need to bring to gain entry to the pre-show event.

Now on Sale

See page 32

TUESDAY 20  1.00pm 

See page 32
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FRIDAY 23  
12.00pm & 3.30pm

SATURDAY 24  8.00pm TUESDAY 27  8.00pm 

Richard Herring
Oh Frigg I’m 50
‘Podfather’ (the Guardian)
and star of Radio 4’s
Relativity, Richard Herring
gets to the half century
(against all odds) and 
looks at how his life has
changed in the last
decade, from irresponsible,
single kidult, literally
fighting his way through a
mid-life crisis, to married
father who is mid-way to
the telegram from the
Queen (though given she
will be 140 in 2067, she
might forget to send it).
£19.50
Now on Sale

Russell Brand 
Re: Birth
‘How do we make sense of
the madness of our lives
once we become parents?
What am I going to tell my
daughter about conformity
and responsibility? What
happens if she grows up to
be like me or, worse, date
someone like me?’
£27.50
Plus a Ticket Service Charge of
£3.95 per transaction.
Max 6 tickets per transaction.
Now on Sale

Milkshake! Live 
The Magic Storybook
Starring Milkshake!
favourites; Bob the Builder, 
Little Princess, Noddy,
Fireman Sam, Shimmer &
Shine, Pip from Pip Ahoy!,
Winnie and Wilbur,
Wissper, Milkshake’s very
own Milkshake! Monkey
and two Milkshake!
presenters. 

This all singing, all
dancing, musical
masterpiece, will take
audiences on a journey
through the world’s
favourite fairy tales.  

Set amongst Milkshake’s
magical bookcase, this
brand new live show is
sure to amaze and delight! 
Adults: £15.00 | Children: £13.50 
Family of 4: £52.00
Groups of 10 or more: £1.50 off
each ticket. 
Now on Sale

See page 32

See page 32

See page 32 HALF 
TERM



What’s on
THURSDAY 1  7.30pm FRIDAY 2  7.30pm SATURDAY 3  8.00pm

St David’s Day 
BBC National
Orchestra of Wales 
Grant Llewellyn conductor
Catrin Finch harp
Gwyn Hughes Jones tenor
BBC National Chorus of
Wales

BBC National Orchestra
and Chorus of Wales
celebrate St David’s Day
with friends including,
conductor Grant Llewellyn,
harpist Catrin Finch and
tenor Gwyn Hughes Jones.
With traditional songs,
choral works and the
chance to sing-along 
with Wales’ finest.
£15.00 – £40.00
Family Tickets: £15.00 (1 adult &
2 children) & £20.00 (2 adults &
2 children) not available online.
Certain reductions available.
Now on Sale

Totally Tina
Tina Turner is a
phenomenon, having won
8 Grammys, sold over 200
million albums and more
concert tickets than any
other artist in a career
lasting four decades.

This internationally
acclaimed award winning
production re-creates the
spectacle and energy of
her live shows with a 
six-piece live band, four
stunning dancers and
Justine’s incredible
impersonation of the
Queen of Rock and Soul.

Including River Deep,
Mountain High, Let’s Stay
Together, Simply The Best
and What’s Love Got To Do
With It.
£21.50 | £24.00 | £25.00
Reductions of £2.00 each ticket
for standard concessions (please
see page 30). Now on Sale

Katherine Ryan
Glitter Room
What does Canada’s 
first woman to have a
worldwide Netflix special
have in common with
Britain’s first woman to
have a worldwide Netflix
special? They are both
single mothers with too
many pets… both are
Katherine Ryan.

Originally from Canada and
star of BBC’s Live At The
Apollo and Would I Lie To
You, Sky One’s A League
Of Their Own, ITV’s The
Jonathan Ross Show and
Channel 4’s 8 Out Of 10
Cats Does Countdown,
Katherine is a writer/
performer and stand-up
comedian who is
dominating the UK
television and live 
comedy scenes.
£21.50
Now on Sale
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SUNDAY 4  3.00pm TUESDAY 6  1.00pm TUESDAY 6  8.00pm

Dancing with
Alice Through
Wonderland
Take a journey with Alice
as she is led through a
dreamy wonderland.
Rabbits perform ballet,
caterpillars talk and tap
dance and a Cheshire Cat
can sing like a song bird.
With playing cards in a
street dance battle and the
cutest oysters you'll ever
see! Follow Alice through
wonderland performed by
JPJ School of Dance and
Treading the Boards.
£14.00

Lunchtime
Concert
Engegård Quartet
Haydn 
String Quartet in D Minor
Grieg 
String Quartet in G Minor

The Engegård Quartet has
become one of Norway’s
most sought after
ensembles. Their bold,
fresh interpretations of 
the classical repertoire
combined with a deep
attachment to their
Scandinavian roots has
attracted international
acclaim.

The Engegård Quartet 
is supported by the
Norwegian Arts Council.

This concert has a Pay
What You Will price tag.

Roots
Unearthed 
Cara Dillon 
Cara Dillon makes music
that transcends genres and
crosses barriers. She has
won every folk award
going, but confesses to
being no purist, making
music that reaches beyond
the constraints and
limitations of tradition. Her
new album, Wanderer, was
released in October 2017
to critical acclaim.

‘What may well be the
world’s most beautiful
voice.’
Mojo Magazine

£20.00 in advance
£21.00 on day
Under 16: £5.00 each. 
REACT: £10.00 each. 
Reductions of £2.00 each ticket
from standard concessions
(please see page 30).
Now on Sale
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What’s on
WEDNESDAY 7  7.30pm FRIDAY 9  8.00pm SATURDAY 10  7.30pm

The Sensational
60s Experience 
Chris Farlowe, Mike Pender,
The Fortunes, Herman’s
Hermits, New Amen Corner

Without doubt the most
explosive 60s show touring
the UK, for one night only.
Five legendary names take
to the stage and deliver to
you a night never to be
forgotten. With the definite
feel good factor, this is a
must see 60s show for
2018. Step back in time to
when pop music was at its
very best. Hits include
Needles and Pins, Out Of
Time, I’m Into Something
Good, plus many more.
£29.50
Buy 10 & get 1 free.
Now on Sale

Ed Byrne:
Spoiler Alert 
Is life that bad or have we
good reason to complain
about it? Are we filled with
righteous anger at a world
gone wrong or are we all
just a bunch of whiny little
brats? In short, are we
spoiled? Come and watch
as Byrne takes this
question, turns it upside
down and shakes it until
the funny falls out.
£25.50
Now on Sale

Festival of
Diversity
The Borneo Princesses
Set in eastern Malaysia on
the Borneo island, Puteri
Santubong and Puteri
Sejinjang are the bravest
warrior princesses, eternally
revered by the people of
Sarawak. This tale revolves
around two warrior
princesses who quelled the
cries of war in Sarawak.
However, peace was fleeting
as it was torn apart by their
infatuation with supremacy
and affection. Will their love
for each other triumph over
their yearning for love, or will
they not stop until one is
defeated? The mission and
purpose for the people of
Sarawak are at risk – will the
warrior princesses sustain 
it or will they let their hatred
get in the way? 
£11.00
Under 16: £2.00 off each ticket.
Early Bird Offer: £2.00 off if booked
by 6 January. Now on Sale
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MONDAY 12  7.00pm TUESDAY 13  7.00pm WEDNESDAY 14  7.30pm

SWR Symphony
Orchestra
Stuttgart 
Sir Roger Norrington
conductor
Francesco Piemontesi piano

Beethoven Overture, The
Creatures of Prometheus
Beethoven 
Piano Concerto No 3
Beethoven 
Symphony No 3, Eroica

This promises to be an
outstanding concert
including sizzling
performances of the
overture to Beethoven’s
only full length ballet score
and the epic Eroica, a work
that changed symphonic
music for all time.
£10.00 – £41.00
Platinum Ticket: £49.50 
(includes prime seat, programme
and glass of Prosecco). 
Certain Reductions Available.
Now on Sale
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Cardiff County &
Vale of
Glamorgan
Junior Music Festival
A musical feast from the
music service’s youngest
musicians – Orchestra,
choir, bands and their very
special Harp Ensemble,
with a varied programme 
of musical delights. This is
the first performance for
many pupils, as they begin
their musical journey.
£7.00 | £8.50 | £11.00
Friends of St David’s Hall,
Students, Under 16, Over 60,
Claimants, Registered Disabled
people: £1.00 off each ticket.

Cardiff County &
Vale of
Glamorgan
Spring Showcase
Celebrate spring with the
music service’s lively
intermediate ensembles
and a massed choir of
primary school pupils. 
The Spring Showcase is 
a chance to blow off the
winter cobwebs and enjoy
some fresh sounds.
£7.00 | £8.50 | £11.00
Friends of St David’s Hall,
Students, Under 16, Over 60,
Claimants, Registered Disabled
people: £1.00 off each ticket.

See page 32
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What’s on
THURSDAY 15  7.30pm FRIDAY 16  7.30pm

That’ll Be The
Day 
That’ll Be The Day is one
of the UK’s longest running
and most successful
musical productions, and
incredibly is now in its 
30th consecutive year of
touring.

Often cited as the nation’s
favourite Rock n Roll
variety show, That’ll Be 
The Day’s popularity stems
from its ability to recreate
nostalgia with LIVE
entertainment, featuring
classic gold hits from the
1950s, 60s, 70s
interspersed with hilarious
sketch-show style comedy.
£22.50 | £25.50 | £27.00
Reductions of £1.00 per ticket for
standard concessions (please see
page 30). Wheelchair users plus
one companion: stalls seats
£22.50 each. Groups of 10 or
more: £1.00 off each ticket.
Now on Sale

Cardiff Philharmonic Orchestra 
Classics for All
Michael Bell conductor

Haydn Symphony No 103 ‘Drum Roll’
Vaughan Williams The Lark Ascending
Brahms Symphony No 1 in C minor

Two contrasting symphonies begin and close this
concert. Haydn’s Drum Roll Symphony, his 103rd, 
is a work full of sparkle and zest. 

In comparison to Haydn, Brahms wrote just four
symphonies and was 43 when his first symphony was
premièred. His Symphony No 1 takes us on a journey 
in its four movements from despair and angst to joy 
and triumph and contains in its final movement one 
of the most beautiful and best-loved tunes written by
any composer.

Separating these two symphonies is Vaughan Williams’
sublime work for violin and orchestra, The Lark
Ascending. Written in 1914 but put aside while Williams
served in the First World War, it features a solo violin as
the lark with the orchestra providing musical images of
the rolling countryside. It is the work consistently voted
the nation’s favourite classic.
£6.50 – £23.50
Certain Reductions Available.
Now on Sale
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SUNDAY 18  7.30pm TUESDAY 20  1.00pm

Opera & Ballet International proudly presents an 
Ellen Kent production with international soloists, 
highly praised chorus and full orchestra

Puccini – Madama Butterfly
Introducing the celebrated soprano Maria HeeJung Kim*
from the Korean National Opera, Seoul and the
international soprano Alyona Kistenyova*

Back by overwhelming public demand, this award
winning opera returns with exquisite sets including a
spectacular Japanese garden and fabulous costumes
including antique wedding kimonos from Japan.

One of the world’s most popular operas, Puccini’s
Madama Butterfly tells the heart-breaking story of the
beautiful young Japanese girl who falls in love with an
American naval lieutenant – with dramatic results.
Highlights include the melodic Humming Chorus, 
the moving aria One Fine Day and the unforgettable
Love Duet.

Sung in Italian with English surtitles.

*Cast Subject to Change
£16.50 | £20.50 | £25.00 | £28.50 | £33.50
Under 16, students, disabled people plus one companion, claimants:
half priced tickets. Over 60: £2.00 off each ticket. Friends of St
David’s Hall, Friends of Ellen Kent Club: £5.00 off each ticket in top
3 price bands (max of 4 tickets – cannot be used with other offers 
or discounts). Groups 10-19: £1.00 off each ticket. Groups of 20+:
£2.00 off each ticket. Now on Sale

Lunchtime
Concert
Cardiff Metropolitan
Cathedral Choir
Members of the Concert
Orchestra of St John’s
College
Directed by Jeffrey Howard

To American and Back

Includes exciting choral
pieces by British and
American composers.

Early booking
recommended.
£6.00 in advance
£7.00 on day
Reductions of £1.00 each ticket
for standard concessions (please
see page 30).
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What’s on
WEDNESDAY 21 7.00pmTUESDAY 20  8.00pm

Steven Wilson 
Formerly the founder and
mainstay of outsider rock
band Porcupine Tree,
Steven released his first
record under his own name
– Insurgentes – in 2008. 
He has been resolutely
independent throughout a
three-decade career that’s
made him the most
successful British artist
you’ve never heard of.

To The Bone, Steven’s
expansive, brilliant fifth
album is a gloriously
dynamic modernist pop
record as imagined by the
UK’s biggest underground
artist.
£26.50 | £36.50 | £46.50
Wheelchair users plus one
companion: stalls seats £26.50
each.
Now on Sale
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The Circus of Horrors
After taking to the road over 22 years ago and touring
all over the world the phenomenon returns with its
latest brand new incarnation, Voodoo. 

The spectacular show features an amazing
amalgamation of bizarre and fantastic circus acts, 
all woven into a sensational shock/horror story 
and the darkest of magic – taking the show to a
whole new level. 

It’s driven by a mainly original soundscape and
performed with a forked tongue firmly in each cheek:
you’ll certainly die laughing.
£20.00 | £23.00 | £28.00
Students, job seekers, Over 60s: £3.00 off top 2 priced tickets.
Early Bat Offer: £3.00 off tickets booked by 20 January 
(cannot be used with other discounts or offers). 
Now on Sale
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THURSDAY 22  7.30pm FRIDAY 23  7.30pm

Cardiff
University
Symphony
Chorus &
Orchestra
Celebrating Debussy
Mark Eager conductor
Tim Hooper chorus master

Debussy La Cathéderal
engloutie
Poulenc Gloria
Rimsky-Korsakov
Scheherazade

Tonight’s programme
celebrates the life and
influence of Debussy with
one of his works alongside
Poulenc’s exquisite Gloria.
Sheherazade an exquisite
and exhilarating piece of
music taking us on a
journey of adventure,
mystery and love.
£8.00
2 tickets for £10.00. 
Reductions of £3.00 each ticket
for standard concessions (please
see page 30).
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La Mer 
BBC National Orchestra of Wales
Jac van Steen conductor
Steven Osbourne piano
Women of BBC National Chorus of Wales

Debussy Nocturnes
Mozart Piano Concerto No 27
Messiaen Les Offrandes Oubliées
Debussy La Mer

Debussy’s music of water, wind and light surrounds
colourful works by composers at different ends of their
lives. Mozart’s 27th piano concerto was to be his last, yet
despite its subdued qualities, the finale is based on a
song welcoming the summer. Messiaen’s meditation for
orchestra is a stunningly beautiful work that foreshadows
a lifelong devotion to the mystical connection between
music and faith.
£15.00 – £40.00
Family Tickets: £15.00 (1 adult & 2 children) & £20.00 (2 adults & 2
children) not available online. Certain reductions available.
Now on Sale
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What’s on
SUNDAY 25  7.30pm

James & Ola:
Uncensored
It’s Hot, Dirty and Dancing! 

Catch the sexiest couple 
to come from the hit TV
Show, Strictly Come
Dancing in an uncensored
show, packed full of high-
energy dance routines and
steamy scenes. Their true
love story and world
championship dance
journey are brought
together in one incredible
dance show, which
promises to leave you
wanting more. Including a
full cast of dancers, music
and powerful production!
£31.50 | £39.50 | £44.50
VIP Tickets: £77.00
Wheel chair users plus one
companion: stalls seats 
£31.50 each.
Now on Sale
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Capital City Jazz Orchestra 
With Special Guest Soloist Gareth Lockrane
Join the Capital City Jazz Orchestra for another exciting
night of Big Band music, this time with stellar flute player
Gareth Lockrane.

Gareth started playing at the age of 10 and after raiding
his dad's record collection discovered jazz at 14. Early
influences included Cannonball Adderley, Miles Davis,
John Coltrane, Charlie Parker, Bill Evans and Stan Getz
on the jazz side whilst also being transfixed by the great
blues-rock guitarists of the 60s and 70s. 

In 1994 he enrolled on the jazz course at the Royal
Academy of Music in London where teachers included
Stan Sulzmann, Martin Speake and Eddie Parker and he
has gone on to become one of the most respected Jazz
musicians of his generation.

As a sideman, Gareth has been involved in many diverse
projects and he leads a number of his own groups
including his own Big Band who have recently released
their first album Fistfight at the Barndance.
£14.00
Students, Under 16: Half price tickets. Friends, Over 60, disabled
people plus one companion, Unwaged: £2.00 off each ticket.
Now on Sale

WEDNESDAY 28  8.00pm



THURSDAY 29  7.30pm SATURDAY 31  7.30pm

Joe Longthorne 
TV and Recording star 
Joe Longthorne will be
joined on stage with his
sensational live band and
special guest artist. Come
and join Joe as he takes
you on a rollercoaster of
songs and impressions
including Shirley Bassey,
Tom Jones, Frank Sinatra,
Dean Martin and his
incredible impression of
Sammy Davis Jr., all
delivered with 100%
accuracy!

This show was rescheduled
from 19 May 2017.
£21.50 | £23.00
Reductions of £2.00 per ticket for
standard concessions (please see
page 30). Plus a Ticket Service
Charge of £3.95 per transaction.
Now on Sale
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Jonathan Pie
Back to the Studio
The frustrated News reporter, whose videos have 
been seen across the world, is back and he’s angrier
than ever.

Jonathan Pie is the creation of Tom Walker and has
been described as ‘the most important satirical creation
since Partridge’ (Rory Bremner). With over 900k
Facebook followers, his weekly videos regularly achieve
millions of views. His response to the election of 
Donald Trump was viewed more than 120 million 
times world wide.

Pie attempts to host a night of serious discussions 
on current affairs whilst simultaionously attempting 
to smash the system from within. Join him for a night
of political comedy that soon descends into chaos. 
This is political satire at its finest.

Please note, latecomers will not be admitted to 
the auditorium.
£24.00
Students, Unwaged: £5.00 off each ticket.
Now on Sale
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Early news

* Now on Sale ** Programme details available in December – please check website for further information

APRIL 2018
Sunday 1 Doors The Twisted Show*

7.30pm
Sunday 8 3.00pm Angela Hewitt*
Monday 9 Doors 7.30pm Bryan Ferry Plus Special Guests*
Tuesday 10 & 7.30pm Banff Mountain Film Festival World Tour*
Thursday 15 February Blue Programme in April, Red Programme in February**
Wednesday 11 7.30pm Gregory Porter*
Saturday 14 7.30pm City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra*
Tuesday 17 1.00pm Lunchtime Concert

Sara Trickey & Robin Green
8.00pm Roots Unearthed* – Kris Drever  

L3 Lounge
Wednesday 18 7.30pm The Whitney Houston Show*
Thursday 19 7.30pm Remembering Fred*
Friday 20 7.30pm BBC National Orchestra of Wales*
Saturday 21 7.30pm Beth Hart*
Sunday 22 3.00pm Crazy for Gershwin*
Monday 23 8.00pm Rumours of Fleetwood Mac*

BROADWAY GLAMOUR AND TOE-TAPPING TUNES
IN AN ALL-GERSHWIN EXTRAVAGANZA

Rhapsody in Blue       Shall we Dance

Lady be Good      But Not For Me       S’Wonderful

I Got Rhythm       Lets’ Call the Whole Thing Off

Summertime       They Can’t Take That Away From Me

The Man I Love       Strike Up the Band

Sunday 22 April 3.00pm

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents



* Now on Sale 

Tuesday 24 8.00pm The Horne Section*
Friday 27 7.30pm David Baddiel*
Sunday 29 3.00pm Welsh National Opera Orchestra*

MAY 2018
Tuesday 1 7.30pm The Waterboys*

Plus support
Friday 4 7.30pm Owen Money’s Juke Box Heroes II*
Tuesday 8 1.00pm Lunchtime Concert

Mavron Quartet
Wednesday 9 & 8.00pm Sarah Millican*
Thursday 10
Friday 11 7.30pm Jason Manford*
Sunday 13 3.00pm BBC National Orchestra of Wales*
Thursday 17 7.30pm Heather Small*
Friday 18 7.30pm Philharmonia Orchestra*
Sunday 20 7.30pm Glenn Miller Orchestra*
Thursday 24 7.30pm Swing with Laughter – Jimmy Tarbuck and Friends*
Friday 25 7.30pm Killer Queen*
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PLUS SUPPORT

TUESDAY 
1 MAY 7.30PM
£27.00 | £41.50
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Early news

* Now on Sale 

JUNE 2018
Saturday 2 7.30pm Magic of Hollywood – Pasha Kovalev*
Monday 4 Doors An Evening With Alexander Armstrong @ St David’s Hall*

7.15pm
Thursday 7 7.30pm BBC National Orchestra of Wales*
Sunday 10 3.30pm Würth Philharmonic Orchestra*
Friday 15 7.30pm Cardiff Philharmonic Orchestra*
Friday 22 7.30pm Grumpy Old Women*
Friday 29 7.30pm The Roy Orbison Story 30 Special*

JULY 2018
Sunday 8 3.00pm Kevin and Karen Dance – The Live Tour 2018

AUGUST 2018
Wednesday 1 Doors Blame it on Bianca Del Rio*

7.00pm

JOAN
ARMATRADING
WEDNESDAY 
17 OCTOBER 7.30PM

£34.50



* Now on Sale 

SEPTEMBER 2018
Saturday 1 8.00pm The Dreamboys 2018 UK Tour*
Thursday 20 7.30pm An Audience with Simon Reeve*

OCTOBER 2018
Wednesday 3 8.00pm Ross Noble*
Wednesday 17 7.30pm Joan Armatrading*
Saturday 20 Doors Level 42*

7.00pm

NOVEMBER 2018
Thursday 22 7.30pm Deacon Blue*
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An Audience with 

SIMON
REEVE

Thursday 
20 September 
7.30pm

£27.00



Early news

* Now on Sale 
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FRIDAY 25 MAY    
7.30PM

£21.50

DAVE 
GORMAN

SUNDAY 
16 SEPTEMBER 8.00PM

£29.50

With Great Powerpoint 
Comes Great
Responsibilitypoint





Booking information

Box Office: 029 2087 8444
Book Online 24 hours a day –
www.stdavidshallcardiff.co.uk 
Administration: 029 2087 8500
For certain events, due to volume of customers at the
Box Office, we may need to suspend sales for later
events half an hour before the start of a performance.

Booking is easy
The Box Office is open Monday to Saturday 9.30am
until fifteen minutes after the start of the performance
(or 5.00pm when there is no performance), Sundays
and Bank Holidays 1 hour prior to the performance to
personal callers only. Opening hours may be subject to
change.

ONLINE 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Visit
www.stdavidshallcardiff.co.uk

This service applies to most events once general
booking is open. Wheelchair spaces are not available
on line. Please call the Box Office to ensure your 
seats will meet your specific needs.

TELEPHONE on 029 2087 8444. Pay instantly with
debit or credit cards. We accept Mastercard, Visa 
and Delta cards. We do not, however, accept Solo,
American Express, Diners Card or Electron cards. 
To avoid the possibility of long queues, please collect
pre-paid tickets at least 30 minutes before the start 
of the performance.

Telephone lines close 30 minutes before Box Office
closing time.

POST write to us at St David’s Hall, 
The Hayes, Cardiff, CF10 1AH with full details of your
requirements including your preferred seating area
and any discounts which apply. Include your name,
address, postcode and a daytime telephone number
and enclose a cheque made payable to Cardiff Council
or your card details (including expiry date and switch
issue number), plus a stamped addressed envelope
for the return of your tickets. There is a charge of
£1.00 to send tickets in the post.

You can now select your own seat when booking
online. 

Go Green – Join our e mail list and get up to date 
show information and offers sent straight to your
inbox. Sign up at www.stdavidshallcardiff.co.uk

Data Protection
When making a booking with St David’s Hall your
personal information will be stored on the Box Office
computer system. By making a booking you consent
to your personal information being stored in
accordance with the Data Protection Acts. You will be
asked if this information may be used:

• to keep you informed about forthcoming events or
developments at New Theatre or St David’'s Hall;

• to other arts organisations in south Wales – which
may include Sherman Theatre, Wales Millennium
Centre, RWCMD, National Theatre Wales, Chapter
Arts Centre, Welsh National Opera, BBC National
Orchestra of Wales, Sinfonia Cymru and Ballet
Cymru – for a similar purpose;

• by other carefully selected non-arts organisations
for further information which may be of interest 
to you.

You will be asked to indicate which options are
acceptable to you. This will enable us to process your
personal information in accordance with your wishes.

Customer booking information (excluding credit card
details) may be shared with external agencies for the
purpose of analysis. St David’s Hall will take all
reasonable steps to ensure the security of data within
this process.

St David’s Hall processes conform to the Data
Protection Act 1998.

Our web sites and our Official Advertisements are
controlled, produced and operated by St David’s Hall
from our offices in the United Kingdom. St David’s Hall
makes no representations that the material and
information displayed on or accessible via our web site
are appropriate or available for use in other Countries
outside the UK.

Standard Concessions
The following concessions apply to shows indicating
reductions in the price panel:
Friends of St David’s Hall, Under 16s, Students, 
*Over 60s, Disabled people (plus one companion) and
Unwaged. Only one discount may apply to each ticket
and proof of status is required. Please state which
discount you are claiming at time of booking.

Wheelchair users (plus one companion) can purchase
stalls seats at the lowest ticket price for shows which
indicate this reduction. Wheelchair spaces are subject
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Apart from these two services or the cancellation of a
performance, money will not be refunded once tickets
have been purchased.

In the event of a cancelled performance tickets must
be returned to point of purchase (e.g. If purchased via
one of our recognised ticket agents, tickets should be
returned directly to them).

In the event that duplicate tickets are required, there
will be a charge of £2.50 per ticket for this service.

Latecomers
To avoid disruption, latecomers can be admitted to the
auditorium only when there is an appropriate break in
the performance. The concert can be viewed via
closed circuit TV in the L3 Lounge.

Conditions of sale
We reserve the right to make cast or programme
changes if necessary. Admission may be refused
under certain circumstances and a refund may not be
made. Please check tickets at time of purchase to
ensure they are correct. Refunds are at the discretion
of the Box Office Manager.

Ticket Service Charge
Some ticket purchases are subject to a Ticket Service
charge of £3.95 per transaction so for these events
you will only pay £3.95 no matter how many tickets
you buy at one time (subject to change). The Ticket
Service Charge covers the cost of producing your
tickets and processing your order. We aim to provide
exceptional service to customers whether they visit us
in person, call on the phone or interact with us online.
This small charge per transaction will enable us to
continue to do this in the face of increasing demands
on valuable resources. 

*Some events will be exempt from the TSC – for
example events organised by A2 Arts Active and any
event where the top price is £14.00 or less.
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to availability and should be booked through the Box
Office, not online, to ensure customers’ specific needs
are met.

Student Tickets 
£5.00 tickets are also available for concerts in the 
St David’s Hall International Concert Series up to
6.30pm on the day of the performance. Tickets must
be collected and will be issued on production of a
valid student ID.

Groups
We welcome parties of all sizes and offer selected
discounts to groups of 10 or more. Call the dedicated
Groups Hotline on 029 20878443.

Family Tickets are available for certain events where
shown. This applies to a Family of 4 which includes 
a maximum of 2 adults and 2 children under 16.

*This discount may not apply for certain
performances.

Children
Reductions and special prices apply for many events.
For Health and Safety reasons, all children of walking
age will require a ticket.

Friends of St David’s Hall
Enjoy selected reductions, a copy of the brochure
every other month and priority booking for most events
for just £18.00 per year. 

Refunds, Exchanges and Duplicates
St David’s Hall values its patrons’ commitment in
booking early and recognises that emergencies
sometimes prevent attendance. Tickets may be
exchanged for any other event at the same price or
higher (on payment of the difference). The exchange
option is not available for sold out concerts. If the
event falls within a specific season (eg Proms, Ballet
etc), exchanged tickets will be offered within the same
season. Tickets must be received at the Box Office not 
later than 48 hours before the original performance.
There is a charge of £2.00 per ticket for this service.
(Unfortunately, tickets purchased via the BBC
Customer Care Centre or outside agencies cannot be
exchanged or resold at St David’s Hall.)

Alternatively tickets will be accepted for resale on the
strict understanding that St David’s Hall tickets will be
sold first and that resale cannot be guaranteed. We
cannot re-sell tickets unless the originals are first
returned to the Box Office. 20% of the value of any
resale will be retained.



Booking information

HOW TO FIND US
We are in the heart of Cardiff next
to the St David’s Shopping Centre
on The Hayes.

SERVICES FOR DISABLED
CUSTOMERS

If you have specific seating
requirements please inform the
Box Office at time of booking.

Facilities for wheelchair users
include level floors, toilet facilities
(in the Restaurant and on Levels
2, 3, 4 and 5) and low level
counters at the Box Office,
Cloakroom and Level 3 Bar.
Wheelchair users plus one
companion can book seats at the
rear of the stalls at the lowest
ticket price available, subject to
availability, for the performance.
Please book these at the Box
Office. Customers with walking
difficulties may find that stalls
seats offer the best access.

An infra red system is available in
the auditorium (excluding Tier 5)
and can be used with or without 
a hearing aid. Please inform Box
Office staff at time of booking 
and full user instructions will 
be supplied when you arrive 
for the event.

For information on how customers
with limited mobility can gain
vehicle access to St David's Hall
when attending a performance
and for specified non-performance
events, go to the Your Visit and
Access pages of the website
www.stdavidshallcardiff.co.uk or
call the Box Office on 029 2087
8444.

Event information is available in
Braille and large print formats
from the Hal and Cardiff Central
Library. To receive your own copy
call the Marketing Department on
029 2087 8542.

Guide dogs are welcome. Please
inform the Box Office when you
book tickets.

Hynt is a national scheme that
works with theatres and arts
centres across Wales to make
things clear and consistent in fair
ticketing policy and accessibility.
Hynt cardholders are entitled 
to a ticket free of charge for a
personal assistant or carer at St
David’s Hall and all the theatres
and arts centres participating in
the scheme. Visit www.hynt.co.uk
to find a range of information
about the scheme and to join.
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Please ensure your mobile phone
is switched off during the
performance. Photography or
recording of any performance is
not permitted.


